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ARE YOU RECEIVING FULL VALUE WHEN
YOU BUY SUBLIMATION INK?

Sublimation ink is expensive! For that kind
of money, you should receive more than
just a set of inks.

The primary manufacturer and patent
holder of small format sublimation ink
recently added a number of new ink dis-
tributors. So you now have even more
choices of where to buy ink.

Not all ink distributors are created equal
Most distributors simply supply the ink
along with other products and let the buyer struggle to make it work. But sublimation is an art that
often requires technical assistance beyond basic instructions to achieve successful results.

That’s where we come in
At Johnson Plastics we pride ourselves on experienced, knowledgeable sublimation experts who
are committed to working with you to determine the best equipment and supplies for your goals.
They stay with you to make sure the ink is working to produce an awesome product. Just talk to
Kevin, Don, John, Matt or Rodger, our sublimation specialists, to know how committed we are to
your success.

We also provide ongoing educational opportunities for you through our open houses, articles we
write for the trade journals and speakers we provide for the trade show circuit. All at no cost to you.

Nobody gives you more value
That’s what we mean by “getting full value for your purchase.” If you receive an ink offer that
sounds “to good to pass up,” call Johnson Plastics at 800-869-7800. We’ll give you an honest eval-
uation of the offer, and if it really is a deal, we will be competitive.

SEE YOU AT THE SHOWS
October 7-9SGIAErnest N. Morial Conv Cntr

New Orleans, LAOctober 22-24NBMCharlotte Conv Cntr
Charlotte, NC

OPEN HOUSES

October 15-16
Johnson Plastics Office

Atlanta, GA

November 5-6
Johnson Plastics Office

Winston-Salem, NC

November 12-13
Johnson Plastics Office

Phoenix, AZ

Kevin Don John Matt Rodger
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Experience and Support
– Priceless!

Experience is defined as “the act of liv-
ing through an event and the knowl-
edge, skill, etc. resulting from this.”

Of all the products we sell and process-
es we promote, sublimation benefits the
most from experience. Sublimation is a
tremendous technology, and it can
make significant contributions to your
business. But, sublimation is more art
than science.

At Johnson Plastics, our sublimation tech
support staff backs you with many years
of experience. We’re glad to help
because we feel we will not succeed
until you succeed.

Others may appear to offer a better
“deal,” but no one provides better help,
support, and value than Johnson
Plastics. And that’s priceless.

Pet Bowls For Sublimation
Johnson Plastics has added sublimatable white ceramic pet
bowls for that favorite friend. Available in two sizes: 3” inches
high and 7.25” in diameter, and 2.5” high with a 6” diame-
ter, the bowls can be personalized with photos or pet’s
name. Wraps are available for both bowls.

Johnson Plastics To Sponsor CorelDRAW Help Tour

Once again Johnson Plastics is joining the Association of CorelDRAW Professionals
(ACDRP) and other selected suppliers in sponsoring the CorelDRAW Help Demo Tour.

The Tour includes demonstrations of how to apply CorelDRAW to laser engraving and
transfer/sublimation jobs. Each session will be presented by CorelDRAW Training Partners,
John & Judy McDaniel.

Tour participants will learn to take CorelDRAW graphics to the next level, saving time and
money in production. They will also see the new features of CorelDRAWX4, learn new
techniques for using CorelDRAW and Corel PHOTO-PAINT, get tips on how to set up,
market and price products, and more.

The FREE event runs during October and November in 12 cities: Denver, Kansas City,
Minneapolis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Washington DC/Baltimore, Atlanta, Tampa, Austin,
Santa Ana, Sacramento, and Portland. Pre-registration is required. For information, go to
www.coreldrawpro.com.

New Products From Uniub

Chromaluxe Clear Silver Photo Panels
The new Chromaluxe Clear Silver Photo Panels from
Unisub are now available from Johnson Plastics.
These high definition photo panels are specially coat-
ed to give a unique modern look; the brushed alu-
minum finish gives a sense of elegance. Cut from
.045 thick aluminum, each panel has four radiused
corners and comes in 8” x 10”, 11.5” square, 11” x 14” and 16” x 20” sizes. The panels
are scratch and fade resistant and have a high gloss ultra smooth clear surface. Several
mounting methods are available.

Chromaluxe Square Photo Panels
Square photo panels are a hot trend in photography and we are pleased to offer

Unisub’s new square hardboard Chromaluxe Panels in
three sizes: 6” and 10” squares with easel and a 11.6”
square wall panel. These premium photo panels elimi-
nate the material and labor costs of framing, matting
and cutting glass.

Silver Aluminum Sublimatable Products
We have also added Unisub’s new sublimatable silver
aluminum wall clock, license plate, 2-sided ID tag and
name badge, in time for the holiday gift season.

All of these new Unisub products are in stock and ready to ship. Call Customer Service
for more information or to order.

Rowmark’s White
MATES and magMATES
currently out of stock
Due to manufacturing quality issues,
both Rowmark and Johnson Plastics
are out of stock on White MATES and
magMATES. Be aware that MATES
and magMATES come in a variety of
metallic finishes that may be suitable
alternatives for your customers. We
also have two white products that
may be suitable alternatives. Call
Customer Service for advice on the
best selection for your application.
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Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

Epson 4880 Rebate
Expires October 31st

Thinking about upgrading your sublima-
tion printer to an Epson 4880? Be aware
that Epson’s $500 mail-in rebate on this
professional-grade printer expires on
October 31.

With its large print area and good photo
quality resolution, the Epson 4880 offers
one of the lowest transfer costs and high-
est speeds available for sublimation.
Call our sublimation specialists to see if
this is a good option for you.

ANNIVERSARIES

Nancy Allison, Minneapolis Credit
Manager, recently celebrated 20 years
of service to JP. Nancy enjoys reading,
gardening, redecorating her home and
her new sport -- golf.

Steve Pientok, Minneapolis Warehouse
Manager, has completed 15 years at JP.
Steve loves music, playing the guitar and
singing, and is a major cheerleader for
the JP softball team.

Plan Ahead. Be ready for the Holiday Rush.

Now is the time to shop our sublimation catalog for personalized holiday gift ideas for your
customers.

You’ll find a variety of sublimatable porcelain, FRP and aluminum Christmas ornaments, plus
lots of great gift ideas including lap desks, memo boards, light switch covers, key rings, shop-
ping bags, seat cushions, clip boards, drawstring backpacks, boxes, coasters and cutting
boards, pencil holders, mouse pads or trays, tee shirts, mugs, steins, and water bottles.
Personalize them to create a treasured holiday gift.

Make samples for your showroom and be ready for the orders from your customers.

FYI: More About Large Format Printers and Supplies

Call Johnson Plastics for wide format sublimation systems and ink. Large format systems
(printer widths greater than 24”) are perfect for high volume production environments.
They allow you to sublimate much larger products at greatly reduced ink costs com-
pared to small format systems.

Featuring Sawgrass SubliM ink, Epson and Mutoh printers, and Wasatch RIP’s, wide for-
mat is the next step for advanced sublimation users.

If you are using wide format and want to switch to the industry’s best inks, or are think-
ing of making the jump from small format, contact one of our sublimation experts at
800-869-7800 or service@johnsonplastics.com. They will help you make decisions that
work for you.

IMPORTANT Storage
Tip From Rowmark

Store engraving plastic and acrylic
sheet stock on a flat surface.
Plastic has a “memory” and, if
stored on an uneven surface, will
“cold form” or take the shape of
the uneven surface. Standing
sheets on end or leaning them
against a surface will also typically
cause “cold form.” Rowmark con-
tinues to work on ways to prevent or
minimize this effect.

CONGRATULATIONS

Way to go, Kamin Benner,
Minneapolis Accounting Department,

on passing her CBA to become a “Credit
Business Associate”. Kamin and her husband
enjoy tropical vacations, trips to Fargo to visit
family and exploring tourist spots in Minnesota.

IT’S A BOY

Allen Fain, Atlanta Warehouse, and Tracy, big
brother Christian and sister, Jessica, announce
the birth of Ethan Allen Fain, born July 24, 2009,
7 lbs., 18½”. Best wishes to the whole family.

Nancy Allison

Ethan Allen Fain
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Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869/7840
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com
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Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South

Minneapolis MN 55420-3604
Division of Signcaster Corporation

TWOGREAT

WAYSTOSAVE!

Sublimatable3-in-1
MemoBoardswith
MagneticBacks
EndQuantitypricing(anyquantity)
thruDecember31st
Greatgiftforanyonewithalocker
(school,sportsclubs,swimmingpools,
workplaceandmore)
•Mirrorontop,corkboardonbottom
•Sublimatemiddlepanelwithlogo,
slogan,photoorowner’sname

•Purple,RedorBlue/Greenfoamframe
•Includespin,magnet,stickpin
(seeinsert)

Rowmark’s1/16”LaserMax
Saveupto10%thruOctober31st!
Oneofthelaserengravers’firstchoices!
•Micro-surfacedimpactacrylic
•Mattenon-glareorbrushedfinish
•MostUVstableforoutdooruse(see
catalogorcheckwithCustomerService)

CALLNOW!Specialpricinggoodforalimitedtime!

1-4$56.50$50.85
5-953.6848.31
10-1948.0343.23
20-4942.3839.84
50+39.5538.76

QuantityReg.PriceSalePrice

$3.96
each

Saveupto

10%
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3-IN-1 MEMO BOARD WITH
MAGNET BACK
Anyone who has a locker (schools, sports clubs,

swimming pools, and more) will love this personalized

memo board. It features a mirror on the top, a cork

board on the bottom, and a middle panel that can be

sublimated with a logo or slogan, favorite photo, or

personalized with the owner’s name. Each board

has a foam frame of purple, red, or blue/green

and includes a pen for writing messages, a

magnet and a stick pin.

800-869-7800 or www.johnsonplastics.com

ONLY$3.96 each
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Offer expires December 31st, 2009.
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JP Softball Extravaganza!

With cookouts, watermelon and the lazy-crazy days of summer,
a fun-loving group of JP employees organized a softball team.
They hunted through their closets for equipment, some from
their high school days.

The dedicated team played double header games on Mon-
day nights for five weeks. Beginner’s jitters took their toll at the
first double header, where they lost both games 24–2 and 13–
5. The next the week they lost the first game 22–2, but rose
from defeat in the second game, trouncing their opponent 11-
9. Unfortunately, most of the cheering section had gone home
by then, since it was after 10:00 pm.

By our last game, we expect a following so large that beer and
hot dog vendors will be begging for spots in the bleachers!!

There is a subtle change to our glass cutting boards and
cheese board (STGCB1215, STGCB811 and STGCBCHW).
The pebble-finished glass surface has been replaced
with a more vein-like finished glass with a slightly more
greenish tint. Since you are printing on the reverse side
of the glass, there should be no change to the actual
printed image, but the finished product may have a
slightly different appearance. Customer comments on
this change have been positive.

NOTE: There is no change to the smooth surfaced wine
bottle-shaped boards (STGCBW6F and STGCBW6W).

Note “Install By” Dates on Sawgrass
Sublimation Inks

Be aware that Sawgrass Technologies trademarked inks, SubliJet
IQ, SubliJet-R, ArTainium UV+, ChromaBlast and SubliM, need to
be used in a timely manner.

Each ink package has an “Install By” date that is two years from
the date of manufacture for SubliJet and ArTainium inks, one year
for ChromaBlast ink.

The inks are in suspension, a liquid containing solid particles. Over
time, the particles can cluster or settle, resulting in technical
difficulties like color shifts and clogging. To get optimal perfor-
mance and avoid this settling, the ink should be used within six
months of the “Install By” date or the date you open the packag-
ing (whichever is first).

Go team, go!

JP 2009 Softball Team Members include: (front row) Rob Collins, Mike Berglin, Chris Hodapp, Paul Drew, Dave Johnson, Mike L. Johnson,
Rodger Vieau. (back row) Kevin Lumberg, TJ Kvilhaug, Rick Denison, Wes Mitchell, Jeremiah Sward, Tom Reichert, and Mike Johnson.

Change to Glass Cutting Boards
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Contact our sublimation specialists for more information.


